
Electrical Protection Act Fees 
Effective April 1st, 2015 

1. The registration fee for a qualified electrical worker is $82

2. The fee for an installation permit or a residential property owner’s permit for electrical
work that costs

(a) $500 or less is $45
(b) $501 to $1,000 is $89
(c) $1,001 to $2,000 is $119
(d) over $2,000 is $119
plus $30 for every $1,000 or part of $1,000 over $2,000

3. The fee for an installation permit to install an elevator or amusement ride or to
perform any major alteration to the electrical equipment of an elevator or amusement
ride that costs

(a) $500 or less, is $49
(b) $501 - $1,000 is $97
(c) $1,001 - $2,000 is $129
(d) over $2,000 is $129
plus $33 for every $1,000 or part of $1,000 over $2,000

4. The fee for an installation permit or residential property owner’s permit for a
temporary consumer’s service for construction with a capacity of

(a) 100 amperes or less is $85
(b) over 100 amperes is $85
plus $45 for every 100 amperes or part of 100 amperes over 100 amperes

5. The fee for an annual permit where the installed capacity in kilovolt-amperes (kVA) of
the establishment is

(a) 100 kVA or less is $215
(b) 101 kVA to 2,500 kVA is $215
plus $30 for every 100 kVA or part of 100 kVA over 101 kVA
(c) 2,501 kVA to 5,000 kVA is $928
plus $24 for every 100 kVA or part of 100 kVA over 2,501 kVA
(d) 5,001 kVA to 10,000 kVA is $1,485
plus $18 for every 100 kVA or part of 100 kVA over 5,001 kVA
(e) 10,001 kVA to 20,000 kVA is $ 2,376
plus $12 for every 100 kVA or part of 100 kVA over 10,001 kVA
(f) over 20,000 kVA is $3,564
plus $8 for every 100 kVA or part of 100 kVA over 20,000 kVA



6. The fee for each subsequent re-inspection and each requested inspection of
electrical work, other than electrical work in respect of elevators and amusement rides,
is $75 for each ½ hour or part of a ½ hour plus travelling and living expenses

7. The fee for the approval of plans and specifications is $75 for each ½ hour or part of
a ½ hour

8. The fee for each subsequent re-inspection and each requested inspection of
electrical work in respect of an elevator or amusement ride is $ 82 for each ½ hour or
part of a ½ hour plus travelling and living expenses

9. The fee for the annual inspection of the electrical equipment of an elevator or
amusement ride is the following:

(a) aerial tramway: $606
(b) amusement ride: $162
(c) chairlift: $469
(d) dumbwaiter: $138
(e) escalator: $235
(f) inclined passenger lift: $235
(g) industrial platform lift: $146
(h) lift for physically challenged person: $146
(i) man lift: $146
(j) moving walkway: $235
(k) passenger elevator or freight elevator serving

(i) one to 10 floors: $283
(ii) over 10 floors: $283
plus $49 for every 10 floors or part of 10 floors above 10 floors

(l) personnel construction hoist: $283
(m) rope tow: $138
(n) ski tow not otherwise provided for in this item: $235
(o) stage lift: $217


